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STAGE

Three classic repertories from Kun Opera
"Fleeing by Night (Yeben),"
"A Surprising Dream
(Youyuanjingmeng)" and "Double
Thoughts of Worldly Pleasures
(Shuangsifan)" are three classical
repertories of Kun Opera. For
Kun Opera fans, they will have
a chance to enjoy the essence
of the three repertories at one

show brought to audiences by
the Northern Kun Opera
Theater. Among them, "Fleeing
by Night" tells of a story about
how Lin Chong, a hero in "The
Story by the Water Margin," is
forced to join the Liangshan
Marsh rebels. "A Surprising
Dream," a scene from "The

Peony Garden," depicts a
fantastic love story between Du
Liniang and Liu Mengmei.
"Double Thoughts of Worldly
Pleasures" narrates a little nun's
yearning for secular life. What
is special about the latter is that
two actors perform
simultaneously on the stage with

STAGE

'Thomas & Friends: the Lost Treasure'
As a children's cartoon that features a
locomotive as the protagonist, "Thomas & Friends"
from the UK has numerous young fans in China and
around the world. The original stage play "Thomas &
Friends: Carnival Coming" came to Wuhan in 2017.
The play highlighted elaborate little trains and rich
multimedia interactions along with live performances.
The new version "Thomas & Friends: the Lost
Treasure" has a new character whose arrival on
Sodor poses a threat to Thomas' popularity.
Frustrated, Thomas comes up with various ways to
show off only to create a series of funny situations.
Time: 7:30 p.m., March 30
Venue: Wuhan Qintai Grand Theater （琴台大剧院）
Tickets: ￥50, ￥100, ￥180, ￥280, ￥380

symmetrical body movements.
This play was passed down
from master Zhang Zhengfang
to the Northern Kun Opera
Theater.

Time: 2 p.m., March 26
Venue: Tanghu Theater
（汤湖戏院）
Tickets: ￥30, ￥40, ￥50

CONCERT

Crescent Super Band
The Crescent Super Band was formed in
2001 in Utah by Caleb Chapman and is
often praised as one of the best professional
youth bands in the world. It consists entirely
of young musicians and has been featured at
top jazz music festivals around the world. The
band has won nine statewide best awards for
Utah. Since 2007, the "DownBeat" magazine
has awarded the "DownBeat Award," a
prestigious honor, to the Crescent Super
Band several times, marking the band as the
best young band in the U.S.
Time: 7:30 p.m., March 31
Venue: Tanghu Theater （汤湖戏院）
Tickets: ￥30, ￥50, ￥80

Strawberry Music Festival
The Strawberry Music Festival 2019
will come to Wuhan with the theme of
"Circular World." Three main stages will
be set for the two-day music carnival,
namely the strawberry stage, the love
stage × Pili party, and the Young Blood
stage. Nearly 40 groups of artists with
different styles will participate in the
performances, including Xie Tianxiao,
Ding Wu, Chen Li, and the post-punk
band — the Soft Moon from the U.S.

Time: 1 p.m., March 30-31
Venue: Wuhan Garden Expo Park (园博园）
Tickets: ￥280 (single day), ￥480
(single day)

